
SWORN STATEMENT
I, the undersigned  Mrs  Miss  Mr 

hereby solemnly swear that all amounts released early will be used to finance: 

(tick the box applicable to your situation) 

 the creation (or contemplated creation) of a business, or 

 the takeover (or contemplated takeover) of a business, or 

 the acquisition of shares in a “SCOP” (French Cooperative Production Company). 

Contemplated creation / takeover of a business (only complete the section below if your business is in the 
process of creation / takeover and has not already been created / taken over)

 I have been informed that the amount of my funds released early cannot be more than the value of my personal contribution. 

Value of my personal contribution

Total cost of the operation* (____________ €) – Loans (____________ €)  
= Personal contribution (____________ €) 

* Inclusive of all costs 

I hereby solemnly swear that I will provide to the account-keeper once the business has been officially created / taken over 

the following additional supporting documents: 

- contemplated creation of sole-trader company: receipt confirming registration in the Trade and Companies Register 

(“RCS”) or “K” extract or receipt confirming registration in the Register of Crafts or “D1” registration extract. 

- contemplated creation of a company: “Kbis” extract and articles of association. 

- contemplated takeover of a sole-trader company: receipt confirming registration in the Trade and Companies Register 

(“RCS”) and deed of assignment of the going business concern. 

- contemplated takeover of a company: receipt confirming the registration of the assignment of shares in the Trade and 

Companies Register (“RCS”) and amended articles of association. 

And, should the contemplated creation / takeover of the business not reach completion, I undertake to refund all amounts 

released early and to pay any potential costs relating to this refund.  

I have been duly informed that these amounts will be reinvested on the basis of the net asset value following the date of their 

reception by the account-keeper using the exact same origin, unavailability period and mutual fund. I shall be responsible for 

any potential difference between the unit value as of the date of early release and the unit value as of the date of refund. 

I am hereby informed that all funds invested after my request for a pay-out cannot be released once the company has been 

created / taken over as it is the same early release event. 

Acquisition of shares in a SCOP (French Cooperative Production Company)

I have been duly informed that the pay-out is made for an amount equal to the value of the shares acquired.

You must sign and date this statement 

This sworn statement constitutes an irrevocable commitment on the part of the account holder. The 
account holder shall have sole liability for any failure to comply with this statement and for the potential 
consequences of such failure. 

Signed in: …………………………………………………….  On: ………………………………… 

Signature: 

Once completed, this statement should be returned together with your pay-out request form and all 
supporting documents necessary for the processing of your application. 

All personal data is collected, processed and stored in accordance with the Privacy Notice available for consultation at the following address:  
https://www.hsbc.fr/1/2/hsbc-epargne-salariale/privacy-notice 

Surname and 
Given name 

INSEE no or
Identification no* 

Company name*

Company no

* If you have multiple accounts, one single statement is sufficient.


